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What's in your box?
Squash (Zucchini or Yellow)
Beets
Carrots
Basil
Collard Greens
Young Green Onions
Purslane

Farm Fresh Facts
Quick Pickling

2019
Week 7 -- July 23rd
Field Report

The U.S. Department of Agriculture classifies purslane as a "noxious
weed" and most farmers and gardeners agree. Purslane is the
pernicious plant that sprawls across your garden beds and seems to
multiply overnight. However, there is more to purslane than meets
the eye. In fact, it is one of the richest known plant source of
Omega-3 Fatty Acids! It also contains a number of other "super
food" status qualities, such as being high in Vitamin A, potassium,
magnesium, and an array of antioxidants. This is a rather weighty
list of attributes for a noxious weed that all gardeners seem to spend
hours bend over pulling! Which is why we've included a small
sample in your boxes today! You mainly eat the leaves of this plant,
using them any way you would spinach! Toss em' in salads and
smoothies or lightly cook them. There are many awesome recipes!

As we draw near to the height of
summer harvest, let's talk about
quick methods of preserving the
bounty that will be hitting your boxes
next week! My favorite method is
quick pickling:
1. Create a brine by boiling 2 cups
white vinegar, 2 cups water, and
1/4 cup salt.
2. Pack your veggies into a glass jar
and cover with brine.
3. Store in fridge for up to 5 days.
The flavor will get stronger every
day but you MUST eat them fast!
They aren't fully preserved! For
veggies, I use carrots, beets,
onions, green beans, garlic, summer
squash, and cucumbers! You can
also add cracked black pepper,
lemon, dill, and/or coriander to your
brine! Experiment with different
brines and veggies till you find one
you love!

Now, as we all know it was a HOT week! We kept the farm nice
and watered in the early hours of the day and our crops made it
through just fine! Some crops love the heat and it helped push our
cucumbers and tomatoes into the ripening state! Still not enough
yet for the boxes this week, but we've sampled a few and used a
few in our cooking classes with the kids, so it won't be long now!
And we picked our garlic that we planted last November. It is
currently hanging to dry and you'll get several heads of cured
garlic in the next couple of weeks.
Next week is also the halfway point in the season already. Week 8.
I can't believe how fast this summer is going. We're closing in on
August and it feels like we've barely just begun summer! Alas.
We'll celebrate with nice heads of red cabbage in your boxes next
week :)
-Christine, Youth & Farm Programs Manager

Weekly Recipe
Logan's Grandma's Tomato Zucchini Casserole
Ingredients
4-5 thinly sliced tomatoes
2 medium zucchinis
chopped dried basil
2 gloves garlic, minced
1/2 teaspoon oregano
handfuls of cheddar and
parmasean cheese
1 cup breadcrumbs
salt and pepper to taste

Community Corner
Roadside Farmstand

Every Tuesday during the CSA pickup we will run a Pay-What-You-Can
style Farmstand! This stand helps
provide low and no cost produce to
our neighbors and allows CSA
members to supplement their weekly
box. You are even welcome to trade
an item from your box for something
else at the stand!

Instructions
preheat oven to 375 degrees F. Lightly butter a 9x9 pan
In a bowl combine handfuls of parmesan and cheddar
cheese, oregano, chopped basil, minced garlic, salt and
pepper.
Arrange zucchini slices along the bottom of the pan. Sprinkle
the cheese and herb mixture on top. Arrange tomato slices
on the cheese and herb mixture. Repeat the layers!

Tuesdays, 4-6pm
240 E. Concordia Avenue

Heading

We will be setting up a few days for
farm tours and volunteer dates for
CSA Shareholders! Check back next
week and feel free to shoot Christine
an email if interested!

Cover loosely with tinfoil, bake in the oven for about 25
minutes. Remove the foil and bake until the top is crusty and
the vegetables are tender, about 20 minutes.

Hi! My name is Logan and I’m a farm intern here at the Victory Garden Initiative. I’m a junior
at the University of Wisconsin - Milwaukee where I study Conservation and Environmental
Science and German. I am trying to find my niche in the field of my study right now; gaining
more experience and trying different aspects of conservation to see what I want to do with
my degree once I graduate. Sustainability and protecting the environment are fundamental
aspects of my studies and personally important. I’ve found this internship to be incredibly
rewarding because I see these values in action everyday on the farm. We grow organically,
provide food locally, and bring these values to our community as well.
Working in the garden and seeing so many different faces and working the farmstand on
Tuesdays and seeing everyone pick up their boxes and seeing neighbors in the community
stop by the stand is a heartwarming experience for me. Food is such a genuine tool in
bringing community closer. Even just working in the dirt and getting my hands dirty is so
therapeutic. I have very fond memories of gardening with my grandma when I was young and
through this internship, I’ve started to garden at my own home again. Outside of the garden I
love to travel and cook with my fiancé. I’m also a passionate Game of Thrones fan, and have
a long list of books I’m reading through.

